On Account of BROOKLANDS BLOODSTOCK, Whittlesea.

Lot 122 CHESTNUT COLT

(Branded Brnr sh. 3 off sh. Foaled 14th October, 2006.)

(Sire) GOLDEN SNAKE (USA)
Danzig .................. ........................................ Northern Dancer .......... by Nearctic .................
Dubian .................. ........................................ Pas de Nom .............. by Admiral's Voyage ....

(Dam) SHE'S ALL BUSINESS (NZ)
1991 I'm In Business ................. ........................................ Rain Check .............. by Rain Lover .................

By GOLDEN SNAKE (USA) (B., 1996) Hwt. Older Horse, 91/2 - 11f. France 2001; won 6 races inc. Longchamp Prix Ganay Gr 1, Chantilly Prix Jean Prat Gr 1, Milan GP del Jockey Club Gr 1; sire in Europe of Cuba Candy, Snake Dancer, Ago Snake, Snake Skin, Crush On You, etc.; his oldest Australian progeny are 3 YO’s and inc. SP Antidotes; also Wayne’s Gold, Hydra, Dimmy Simmy, Queimada Grande, Goldelay, Adder, Snakey Princess, etc..

1st DAM SHE'S ALL BUSINESS (NZ), by Amazing Dancer (USA). 1 win at 1500m. Half-sister to ZAMINATION, MR PRUDENT. This is her seventh foal. Her sixth foal is a 2 YO, 4 raced, all winners-

SHE'S ALL GREEK (f by Spartacus). 10 wins - 3 in succession - 1000 to 1200m. and $98,305 inc. QTC Lyndhurst Stud H., BTC Northern City Finance H., Charlie Gerber Memorial H. 3d QTC Anzac H., Club Conrad H.

BELLA CASSANI (f by Testa Rossa). 3 wins at 1200, 1400m. inc. VRC Bakery Hill H. 3d VRC Grace Darling H., MRC Euclase H.

NOTORUSSIA (g by Baryshnikov). 4 wins 1600 to 2047m.

HOLMESA (g by Last Tycoon (Ire)). 3 wins at 1400, 1431m. 2d MRC Katandra H., April H.

2nd DAM I'M IN BUSINESS, by Jevington. Won WATC Graduation S. (1650m.). 3d WATC Cop Shop H. Dam of 13 named foals, 10 raced, 8 winners inc.–

ZAMINATION (g by Phizam). 7 wins 1300 to 2600m. and $474,438 inc. AJC The Metropolitan Gr 1, STC Tulloch S. Gr 2, AJC Colin Stephen Quality H. Gr 3, Steve Donoghue H. 2d STC Premier's Cup L.

MR PRUDENT (g by Phizam (NZ)). 10 wins 1600 to 3200m. and $1,677,205 inc. AJC Sydney Cup Gr 1, Tattersall's P. L. 2d VRC Melbourne Cup Gr 1, AJC Sydney Cup Gr 1.

PRIVATE BUSINESS. 5 wins at 1400, 1600m. Avondale JC Solveig H.

PROFITABLE RETURN. 4 wins 1200 to 1650m. inc. WATC Barbarossa H.

3rd DAM RAIN CHECK, by Rain Lover. Unplaced. Half-sister to EASTER EGG (dam of GLEAMING WATERS). Warneet), ACCLAIM (dam of MR INDEPENDENT), DOUBLE DISSOLUTION (dam of VAIN MARCEAU, DUAL MARCEAU). Dam of 11 named foals, 9 raced, 6 winners inc.–

I'M IN BUSINESS. See above.

4th DAM EASTER ROCKET (GB), by Rockefella. 1 win at 5f. at 2 in Great Britain. Half-sister to WATCH IT (dam of MARY BE GOOD). Dam of 9 named foals, 8 raced, 2 winners inc.–

EASTER EGG. 2 wins at 5, 6f. inc. PARC Transition H. Dam of–

GLEAMING WATERS (g by Deep Diver (Ire)). 13 wins - 3 at 2 - 1000 to 1200m. inc. VATC Oakleigh P. Gr 1, SAJC South Australian S.

EASTER QUEEN. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners inc.–


EASTER QUEEN. Unraced. Dam of 5 winners inc.–

HAPPYANUNOIT (f by Yachtie). Champion 2YO Filly NZ 1997/98. 8 wins to 2012m. and $2,516,278. Manawatu RC Sires' Produce S. Gr 1.